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Frequency of engagement with your Account Manager will depend on your testing volumes.

Step 1:  Onboarding 

→ Develops bespoke testing plan with client in line 
with business objectives 

→ Setup client on Spearline Platform, including 
assisting with initial import of client numbers

→ Onboard client to ensure the necessary client 
personnel are trained to use the Cloud Services

→ Works with our development team to tailor 
client platform interfaces and reports

→ Defines how Spearline systems will interact 
with client systems, if appropriate

→ Agrees alert / report criteria based on clients 
requirements to notify client of connection or 
other failures

→ Integrates reports into client tracking system if 
access is available

Step 2:  Testing

→ Liaise with Spearline 24/7 Testing Support 
team to ensure testing procedures are 
followed and to troubleshoot issues on behalf 
of client

→ Conduct regular scheduled meetings with 
client to remain up-to-date with client issues 
and future requirements

→ Ensures that Spearline tests are delivered with 
flexibility in order to adapt to changing business 
conditions or quality issues

→ Ensures client is receiving optimum service and 
measurable ROI from testing

Your Account Manager ensures your  
long term success with Spearline....

When you become a Spearline client, we connect 
you with your Account Manager who will work 
with you to set up your platform, monitor and 
perfect your testing campaigns and provide a 
point of contact on an ongoing basis.
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Step 3:  Reporting 

→ Produce regular reports as agreed with client

→ Regular contact to ensure testing is on track, 
review goals and plan strategy

→ Scheduled business reviews of project

Some of our clients require a more comprehensive 
level of management when testing high volumes 
of numbers. In this case, we recommend clients 
work with a dedicated Service Delivery Manager to 
wholly manage and optimise their testing strategy.

Ask us 
about an 

SDM
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About Spearline

Spearline™ is a privately owned Irish technology company based in Skibbereen, Co. Cork, Ireland. Spearline 
specialises in testing global toll and toll-free numbers using in-country calls and measuring the audio quality and 
connectivity of those calls. The tests are carried out through the Spearline Platform and a worldwide network 
of servers and carriers. Spearline provides a full range of end to end testing solutions for large enterprise clients 
including Manual, Automated and Hybrid IVR testing.

For more information or to arrange a demo contact sales@spearline.com

Find out why companies like these use Spearline every day.

Additional Services provided by SDM*:

→ Analyses test results and measures 
against Spearline country benchmarks

→ Runs quality analysis to identify poor PESQ 
trends 

→ Set KPIs for each country to compare 
performance at end of each period

→ Liaise with Clients internal and external 
stakeholders and Network Carriers in 
order to flag issues, and hold them to the 
SLAs they have committed to provide

→ Identify trends over time through report 
analysis

→ Manually create tickets in client tracking 
system

→ Identifies criteria for inclusion of mission 
critical numbers 

→ Collates data associated with each 
number e.g DDI, opening hours etc.

→ Works with internal stakeholders to 
provision numbers for monitoring 
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